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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 7 - WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH
PART 3 - CONTEMPORARY POSKIM
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

• In Part 1 we saw many of the key foundations of this issue, including:
- the centrality of Torah learning to the existence and continuation of the world.
- the different mitzvot of learning and teaching Torah: (i) Ahavat Hashem; (ii) Yirat Shamayim; (iii) Veshinantam; (iv)
Vehodatam; (v) Velimadtem.
• In Part 2 we looked at the exemption of women from the mitzva of Velimadtem - talmudic and deep analysis - but the explicit
permission for them to voluntarily learn these topics if they wish. However, all the Rishonim rule like R. Eliezer that there is a significant
concern (and possibly prohibition) of teaching women Talmud since they do not have the educational background to understand it
properly and are likely to derive incorrect and damaging halachic conclusions. Teaching Tanach to women is also seen as
inappropriate, although less damaging than teaching Talmud.
• We also examined the conspicuous exception of Bruriah and the impact that her personal story may have on the halachic psak.
• We saw that the Rambam, while apparently prohibiting1 teaching Talmud to women, nevertheless acknowledges that women are
intellectually capable of learning Talmud in depth.
• Finally, we looked at the analysis of the Acharonim who, even before the 20th Century, sought to limit in a number of ways any
prohibition on teaching women Torah. The Taz ruled that teaching basic understanding of Tanach is permitted. The Prisha ruled that
where a woman shows that she is able to learn, the concerns at teaching her Talmud are no longer as relevant. The Chida rasied the
case of Bruriah and also questioned why the halacha should be like R. Eliezer, against the normal rules of psak. He also concluded
that when a woman has shown herself able to learn in depth, there is no halachic concern in teaching her.
• In this final part we will be’H see how some of the poskim of the modern era have addressed the question of women learning Torah,
particularly Torah Sheb’al Peh - Gemara etc.2

A] WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH - THE 20TH CENTURY SHIFT
aexwn dfe .dzlke dzal dy` lk zcnln mirecid mipicd `l` ,bdpnd eprny `le xtqd jezn ocnll epbdp `l mlerne
ozrc lr zecinrn opi`e zel`ey wtq xac lkac zefixf eply miype .mdn zexwl ozlekiae f"rl oeyla miyp ipic eqtcpy
:zephway ohw xaca elit`

1.

hi sirq enx oniq dxez cenlz zekld drc dxei ogleyd jexr

In the 19C most women were not taught Torah and were often illiterate. The Aruch Hashulchan (late 19C) states that the
custom was that women would never be taught from a book, but would learn from their mothers and could read
summaries of halacha in the vernacular.

dzid eizea` zlawe eizea` mewna xc did cg` lky ,epiptly mipnfa `wec df lkc d`xpe ..... dxez eza z` cnlnd
xnel mileki epiid dfa ,"jcbie jia` l`y" weqtd xn`nke eizea` ekldy jxca bdpzdl cg`e cg` lk lv` ce`n dwfg
xc epi`y ievn mbe c`n zttexzp zea`d zlawy d"era zrk la` .mixyid ebizea` zbdpda jenqze dxez cenlz `ly
mi`iap mbe yneg ocnll dax devn i`cea minr oeyle azk cenll onvr oilibxny oze` hxtae ,llk eizea` mewna
d"l`c .dyecwd epzpen` oipr olv` zn`ziy ick ,dnecke xe`nd zxepn xtqe zea` `zkqn oebk ,l"fg ixqene miaezke
e"g zcd iceqi lk lr exarie 'c jxcn exeqiy lelr

2.

.`k dheq 'ld ihewil - miig utg

In contrast, the Chafetz Chaim (19/20C) makes the point that, by his time, women were exposed to secular education and
must therefore be exposed to proper Torah education - hence his backing for the early Beit Ya’akov movement3.
1. We discussed the possible meanings of the somewhat unusual phrase ‘tzivu chachamim’
2. See https://www.deracheha.org/learning-torah/ for more sources.
3. Much research has been carried out on the early history of the Beit Ya’akov movement. Sarah Schenirer received the support of the Belzer Rebbe before setting up the first school in
1917. In 1923 the Beis Yaakov school system was formally adopted by the Agudat Yisrael at its First World Congress in Vienna. By the end of the 1930s there were around 250
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His proposed syllabus for women’s education includes Chumash and Nach, and the mussar/hashkafic statements of
Chazal and later mefarshim so that they would develop a strong emuna and connection to Torah and mitzvot.

md legd icenil .driaydl lbeqn dxezd cenil wx xy` ,zicedid dnypd hdl z` zeakl leg icenil ly mgeka oi`
icenil wx .leg iceniln rayz `l zicedi ytp ..... !`l mlerl ?sebd oearx z` riaydl adfd leki melk .sebl adfk dnypl
zxye`n zihpcehq idyefi` m` c`n zwteqn ip` .dpefip `id dna zrcl leki d`xea wx ik ,dpearx z` eriayi ycew
.eply ycewd ixtqa z`xew ip`y drya zxye`n ip`y itk ,z`fk dcina minrtl

3.

40-39 'nr ,e'hyz ,gvp :aia` lz ,l`xyia m` - xxipy dxy

Sarah Schenirer held very firmly that the Jewish soul of educated women in her times would NOT be satisfied with
advanced secular learning alone.

dxez eza z` cnll xeqi`n miwetwtde zeyygd lke .df q'iaa cenll eza z` ozil devnd eaala 'c z`xi drbpy in lk
.dl` epinia dfl yegin mey oi`

4.

(1933) b'vxz hay b'k ,zxb` ,odkd xi`n l`xyi ax

The Chafetz Chaim later ruled in support of the Beit Yaakov movement and instructed that people sending their
daughters to those schools should not be concerns at the possible prohibition of teaching Torah to women.

cenll did xyt`e ,jexr oglyd t‡r l`xyi iza ebdpzd mipey`xd minia .mipexg`d minid mipey`xd minik `l la` ....
xak `‡` x‡dera dzr la` .xtqd on dxez l`xyi zepa z` cnll jxev did `l `linne ,oeiqpdn dxezd lk z` mda
zrtyd ipta qixzk eynyiy ,ixewn icedi okeze 'd zrc eza z` cnln epi`y in lke ...... l`xyi izaa dxezd z` cenll
aegxd iig z` dzr d`lnnd zeltzd dze` z` `linn dcnln `ed ixd ,aegxd

5.

a‡n ‡q - htynl mi`pfn z‡ey

In a spectacular reversal of the original statement of R. Eliezer, R. Zalman Sorotskin ruled that, due to the pervasive
influence of the secular world and its values, anyone who did NOT teach his daughter Torah, effectively was teaching her
tiflut!

B] WOMEN AND TALMUD TORAH - CONTEMPORARY POSKIM
B1] R. MOSHE FEINSTEIN
.'ely `itlrc`lita n"xd `"hily ieey edil` x"xden b"dxd icici k"rn d"ra zepal zeipyn cenil
odnr cenll mixende dldpdd mivexy dnecke awri zia mya e`xwpy zexrple zeclil xtq iza e`vnpy xaca dpd
eli`ky wlgn `ed j` .dxez zepal cnll oi`y (.k) dheqa `"xk wqt b"id z"z zekldn `"t m"anxd dpd .zeipyn
zeipyn t"kr .cnll oi` df mb dlgzkly j` ,zeltz cnlnk epi` azkay dxezae t"ray dxeza `ed zeltz dcnln
meyn zea` iwxt wxe dfn mrpenl jixv okle .zeltz mecnl eli`k `ede mecnli `ly minkg eev t"ray dxez `edy
....zezkqnd x`y `l la` .zeaeh zecnle dxez zad`l oxxerl xaqda mcnll yi zeaeh zebdpde xqen ipipr `edy

6.

ft oniq b wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein (in a 1976 teshuva) ruled that women should not be taught Mishnayot other than Pirkei Avot since
this went against the halachic concerns of teaching women Torah Sheb’al Pe. He supports the position of the Chafetz
Chaim - that the goal of teaching women is to strengthen their love for Torah.

schools in the Polish network alone, with over 40,000 pupils. See Sarah Schenirer and the Bais Yaakov Movement: A Revolution in the Name of Tradition, Naomi Seidman (Littman
Library, 2019). Read reviews of that book at
https://traditiononline.org/book-review-sarah-schenirer-and-the-bais-yaakov-movement-a-revolution-in-the-name-of-tradition/,
https://jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/book-review-sarah-schenirer-and-the-bais-yaakov-movement-a-revolution-in-the-name-of-tradition/ and
https://jewishaction.com/books/reviews/review-of-sarah-schenirer-and-the-bais-yaakov-movement-a-revolution-in-the-name-of-tradition/. In that review Devorah Goldman
writes: “The trends that led to this state arguably began in 1869 when the Compulsory Education Act was passed by the Habsburg Empire, requiring all children between the ages of
six and fourteen to attend public school or pay a fine. While Orthodox parents frequently paid fines in order to send their sons to cheder, girls were often sent to public schools—and
since space in the public schools was limited, having their girls attend also allowed some parents to avoid paying the fine entirely. This led to major cultural divergences between
Orthodox boys and girls and, consequently, difficult marriages. It also left young, devout women like Schenirer with few peers they could relate to. In November 1917, shortly after
establishing Bais Yaakov, she remarked that 'one more thing gives me joy: I’m not alone.’” See also https://jwa.org/encyclopedia/article/bais-yaakov-schools
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B2] R. SHNEUR KOTLER
7.

grx 'nr dxez zrce dtwyd - minkg ixac xtq

R. Shneur Kotler of Lakewood was understood to rule that there is no actual prohibition to teach Gemara to women,
although he considered it to be inappropriate. The Steipler is quoted as taking the same position, although he ruled that,
if the other option were to teach women secular studies, Gemara would be far preferable! R. Moshe Feinstein’s positions
is explained in the context of his concern for following anti-Torah liberal agendas.

B3] R. YA’AKOV KANIEVSKY AND THE CHAZON ISH
8.

iwqaipw awri axd ,`'g epiax zegxe`

R. Ya’akov Kanievsky - the Steipler Gaon - was asked in 1958 if a husband could learn mishnayot with his wife who was
a teacher taken professional exams. He responded that the halachic concern was teaching a daughter Torah, and not
learning with one’s wife.
He also took the view that, in today’s world, NOT teaching a woman Torah leads to far greater tiflut. In later years he
also permitted and supported teaching women Mishnayot, although not Gemara. R. Chaim Kanievsky’s sister once asked
him to learn a sugya in Gemara with her. He asked the Chazon Ish if this was permitted and the answer was ‘be’akrai’ as a temporary measure.
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B4] R. ELIEZER WALDENBERG
lrc ,onvrl mb cenll miypl zexeq` t"ray dxezc ixaqwc dxe`kl rnyn f"n 'iq g"e`a `"xbde f"hd ixacnc `l` (b)
`le ,cenila miaiig opi`y t"r`c i"wqa f"hd azek dxezd zkxa zekxan miypc c"i 'irqa (f"n 'iq) my r"eya wqtpd
w"qa `"xbd x`an oke .y"r 'eke azkay `l la` t"ray dxez epiid zeltiz dcnl el`k dxez eza cnlnd lk `l` cer
xzen onvrlc `nip i`e .my oiir 'e 'irq e"nx 'iq c"ia y"nk t"ray dxeza `weec zeltiz dcnln el`k l"iiwc s`c g"i
dxez meyn mb dxezd zkxa jxal elkei `l recn ,dyere deevn epi`y ink f"r xky odl yi cere ,t"ray dxez cenll odl
yi onvrl zecnel m`c rnync l"pd c"eie xehd m"anxd ixac zernynn mdilr `eti` iywize .onvrl zecnely t"ray
.jk lr xky elit` mdl
dxez mb `dc mvexizl iywz oiicr dpdc meyn ,`xeqi`l `"xbde f"hd ly mdixacn di`x oi`c d`xp oeird xg`l mle`
xeqi` ea yiy xac lr dxezd zkxa ekxai ji`e .my r"eye m"anxa yxetnk dligzkl mcnll zdin xeq` azkay
k"`yne ,dnvrl mb ok lr xeq` zeltiz dcnln eli`k `edy t"ray dxezac xnele wlgl `eapy `l m`] ?!dligzkl
dxez eh` dxifb meyn wx `ed dligzkl xeqi`de .zeltiz dcnlnk epi` la` dligzkl wx xeq` `edy azkay dxeza
ixd mbe .wegc `ed la` .dnvr lr `le dfa exfb mixg` lre a`d lr okl .m"anxd lr gwex dyrn xtqa x`ancke t"ray
.[l"pke t"ray dxez dnvrl zcnelyk mb xky dl yiy `id my c"eia r"eyde xehde m"anxd ly dheytd zernynd

9.

b oniq h wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

R. Eliezer Waldenberg addresses head-on the question of whether there is any prohibition on the women to learn, or only
on the teacher. His conclusion is that there is no prohibition restricting women from learning Torah.
• The Tzitz Eliezer brings two additional lesser known sources from Chazal that could potentially impact on the analysis:

.oleka xeq` ixw lrae zecbde zeklde yxcn oipeye dxeza oixew zecleie zecp zeafe oiaf ipz

10.

c"d b"t zekxa inlyexi cenlz

In a discussion of the Rabbinic prohibition preventing a ba’al keri4 from learning Torah, Chazal rule that people with
other types of tumah are NOT included in the prohibition. These include women5 who are niddot, zavot and yoladot who
are expressly permitted to learn Chumash, Mishna, Midrash, Halachot and Aggadot.

.... `xwn eizepa z`e eipa z` `ed cnln la` `xwn epcnli `l ...... exiagn d`pd xcend

11.

b - a dpyn c wxt mixcp zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules that if someone makes a vow not to get any benefit from another person they may not teach him Tanach
but they may teach Tanach to his sons and daughters6.

B5] R. SHMUEL HALEVI WOSNER
.... miypl dxez cenl xcb oipra ....n"cyz fenz 'c
`ln `ld z"dr i"yxt mbe .dnecke r"`e o"anxd enk miwenrd miyxtnd mr j"pz zepad mr cenll xzid epl oi` oiicrc
mdy miyxcne mzyxce l"fg ixqen mr mipiprd ly oheyt `l` dfn mze` ewgx l"fgy .t"ray dxez l"fg zeyxc yecbe
mifixtne dfa micner oi` epixeca zepal xtq iza aexy izrcie .mdl zeweqt zekld e` zeripv xqen miny z`xil mirbep
meyn df mixizn m` mbe !zexecd lka d"k zeltz mcnlnk exn` m`e zigvp `id dxezd ik .... dkldd cbpe dcind lr
xace ?df lr oipna cnr in mbe ?qitn o`n n"kn ,epnn rexba zewqer zepad eid df `lel ik ,'jizxez extd 'd zeyrl zr'
... !mlerl dpzyi `l mzxifbe z"ce ,xge`n oia mcwen oia gnvz zeltz mcnln el`k ly `zerixdy heyt

12.

pw oniq e wlg ield hay z"ey

Rav Shmuel Wosner (in a 1984 teshuva) prohibits the teaching of Chumash and mefarshim to women. He understands
that the rulings of Chazal on this issue, as with other issues, are NOT subject to subjective revision in accordance with
modern times. If it was tiflut then it will remain so now! He permits the teaching of Chumash without detailed
mefarshim, midrashim and mussar which will increase yirat Shamayim. But Rashi, Ramban, Ibn Ezra etc on the Torah
are effectively Torah Sheb’al Pe and are prohibited to teach to women. In this psak, he opposes the Beis Yaakov system.

4. A ba’al keri is a man (or woman - see Rambam Hilchot Tefilla 4:5) who has experienced a seminal emission. The Rabbis at the time of Ezra initially imposed a restriction on men
davening and learning while in a stated of tumat keri in order to limit their sexual activity. Unfortunately, it did not work and the men simply stopped davening and learning! The
decree was lifted (according to some Rishonim entirely and according to others in relation to learning) but there remains today a custom (especially among Chassidim) for men to
visit the mikve in this situation.
5. R. Waldenberg notes that the Bavli quotes a similar ruling but omits reference to the women!
6. Again, issues of girsa are relevant since some texts of the Mishna omit the reference to daughters.
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B6] R. YOSEF BER SOLOVEITCHIK
13.

Not only is the teaching of Torah she-be-al-peh to girls permissible but it is nowadays an absolute imperative. This policy of
discrimination between the sexes as to the subject matter and method of instruction which is still advocated by certain groups
within our Orthodox community has contributed greatly to the deterioration and downfall of traditional Judaism. Boys and girls
alike should be introduced into the inner halls of Torah she-be-al-peh.

Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik, 'Talmud Study for Girls in Yeshiva Elementary and High Schools (b)', (1953). Community,
Covenant and Commitment, ed. Nathaniel Helfgot, (Jersey City: Ktav, 2005), pp. 83.

zekaeqn zeira yi .... .`xnbae `xwna exewnn odl oaen didi `l oiprd m` dxezd itl bdpzdl enikqi `l miypd
f` ,mipey`xd iyexit mr `xnbd one ynegd on dxezd zeceqi ecnli `l zepa m`e ,eply ipkhd mlera mei lka zeritend
.eply zizin`d zecdid wiqtz e'g

14.

66-65 'nr (5758 lel`) 67-66 mexcd ,'zepad jepig' ,o`qrf`n xi`n axd jezn hehiv ,wiviiaeleq ac sqei ax

R. Soloveitchik understands that women must have a sufficiently sophisticated understanding of Torah to apply it
authentically to the modern world. In his view this must include not only Chumash but also Gemara and Rishonim.

15.
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An American Orthodox Dreamer: Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, R. Seth Farber pp 81-83

16.

One of the greatest tragedies in male education is the universal skewing of the system towards Gemara b'iyun. The typical
Bais Yaakov curriculum is the ideal for the overwhelming majority of people. The immersion in Lomdus was never, ever meant
by Hashem or Chazal for more than the creme de la creme, the shufra d'shufra. The tragic skewing is why girls who finish a
Bais Yaakov HS are more often than not accomplished human beings and Orthodox Jews. Whereas boys who finish most
yeshiva high schools have very imperfect middos and very imperfect knowledge of Judaism.
Rabbi Yosef Gavriel Bechhofer quoted in http://haemtza.blogspot.com/2011/08/rav-and-teaching-gemarah-to-women.html
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B7] R. MENACHEM SCHNEERSON - THE LUBAVITCHER REBBE
miypd zecnel ikd e`lay oeeiky - (odl zekixvd zekldd cenil lr sqep) dt lray dxez cenill rbepa mb oaen dfne ....
,dfn dxizi `l` ,dt lray dxez cenll odl xzeny cala ef `l ixd ,'zinenxr oda qpkp' mci lry mipey micenil zepade
inrh cenil mb `l` odinrh ila zeweqt zekld cenil wx `l .t'rayez ocnll jixv - dnvr ef dkld mrh it lr
didz df ici lry ,df cenila xzei bprzne utgy (dy` e` yi`) mc`d rahny .dxezay `ixhe `lwyl cre ,zekldd
zexecay daehl miyecigdn `ed df oipry .... dyecwd epzxez gexa ('zinenxr') zepexykde miyegd zegztzd olv`
ixd .... zexecd zcixi cvn `ed miypl t'rayez cenila mipexg`d zexeca jxev(d dfn dxizie ,xzid)dy t'r` .mipexg`d
epikfy mrhdy xnel yie .dxezd cenila xzei sqezp df i'ry .daehl `id - ('idzy efi` daiqd 'idz) ynn lreta d`vezd
... .dle`bd onfl dpkdd xzei zybcen zelbd onf seqay oeik .... `wec mipexg`d zexeca miypc dxezd cenila dtqedl
dtqedde yecigd okl .xa«¤ B̈ a«¥aŸeq¬ Y§ däw¥p§ (`k:`l edinxi) ,D®l̈r§ A© zx´¤
¤ h£
r li¦gÎz
© † W«¥̀
¤ c (c:ai ilyn) dlrnd dlbzz `eal cizrly oeik
.miypl rbepa dxizi dybcda `ed mipexg`d zexeca dxezd cenila

17.

xen` zyxtl dgiy - 171 'nr b"g ,p"yz zeiecreezd mgpn zxez ,'miypl dxez cenil' ,oeqxe`ipy .n mgpn 'x

The Lubavitcher Rebbe supported advanced Talmud study for women who are now educated and desire higher level
learning. He also clearly encourages teaching Talmud to these women. His argument has a number of elements: (i)
women are highly educated now and the ‘armumit’ that Chazal were concerned about is already there; (ii) intellectual
women will be far more satisfied with complex talmudic argument and will therefore get more enjoyment out of learning;
(iii) teaching women Talmud will help them to develop their intellectual skills in Torah and in the spirit of Torah, not just
in a secular mode;(iv) even though the circumstances leading to the current situation were not ideal, there will now be a
net increase in Torah learning through greater involvement by women; (v) the connection of women to learning Torah
which has until now been exclusively in the man’s domain will fulfil a redemptive goal of geula which will roll back the
curses of Adam and Chava - including that the woman will be subordinate to the man.

B8] R. MORDECHAI ELIYAHU
ixtq cenll dl xzen oke .dt lray dxez ode azkay dxez od - dxez cenll dy`l xzen epiniay mipexg`d eazk xak
.df cenil lr ogadl dkixv m` hxtae dcnll i`yx dxend s`e .xqen

18.

`i oniq drc dxei ` jxk ikcxn xn`n z"ey

R. Mordechai Eliyahu rules that women are permitted to learn and teachers may teach them both Written and Oral Law.

B9] R. AHARON LICHTENSTEIN
19.

If Torah is to be taught [to women] at all, and be taught it must, certainly in our contexts, then it needs to be taught seriously,
to assure that indeed Torah is understood and absorbed with the seriousness and with the earnestness, with the exhilaration,
with the excitement, the passion that is coming to it. But secondly, not only respect for Torah requires this of us, but respect for
women as well. Respect for their abilities, their commitment, for their potential…
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, 'Women, Talmud Study, and Avodat Hashem7'

20.

There exists an obligation for a girl to study the halakhot of niddah and taharat ha-mishpahah, and also kashrut and Shabbat
because these impinge on her daily life. What is intended is that we need to ensure, minimally, that the depth of intensity,
knowledge, and sensitivity which are needed in order to assure commitment, even if we are not interested for the moment (if
that be the case) in the knowledge per se, but instrumentally, as molding a woman in becoming an ovedet Hashem, a keli in
serving the Ribbono Shel Olam, that certainly needs to be studied. And, of course, within the modern context, that applies to
areas of Torah that are far, far remote from the level of practical implementation.
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, 'Women, Talmud Study, and Avodat Hashem'

21.

Many women seem to lack the motivation, a societal support is missing and, more importantly, there is lacking a desire to be
unconditionally committed to such learning in the future… I am also not convinced that it is desirable to press women to study
Talmud in such an intensive form. After all, Halacha does differentiate between men and women in this matter, and their
respective life roles are also different. But when one speaks about the ability to study a page of Talmud, to understand it and
enjoy it, I see no reason to deny these teachings to women. And it is even necessary to establish this as an integral part of the
school curriculum, an actual shiur.
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, 'Torah Study for Women', Ten Da’at III:3 (1989), pp. 7-8.

7. Transcription of an address at the opening dedication of Ma’ayanot Yeshiva High School for Girls, November 24, 1996. Published in The Lehrhaus, 30 October, 2017
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B10] R. YEHUDA HENKIN
22.

....
ai oniq b 'g mipa ipa z"ey

R. Henkin rules that the halachic issues never related to women learning or teaching each other. With regards to men
teaching women, he understands that the concerns were always contextual and apply differently in today’s world. Since
‘rov nashim’ today are no longer illiterate and will NOT turn Torah they learn into tiflut, they are not included in the
halachic concern.

B11] R. MORDECHAI WILLIG
23.

This phenomenon may lead to a schism within Orthodoxy. In a very recent article (Ha'aretz July 27, 2015)... Israeli Orthodox
scholars indicate that the beliefs of liberals are really Conservative but they publicly cling to Orthodoxy because of its identity
("lifestyle, ideology, value system, social ties") and its association with authenticity. However, the "blurring of boundaries
between Conservative and Modern Orthodox Judaism" undermines the very authenticity of self-defined Modern Orthodoxy.
Chazal discouraged Torah being taught to women, especially Talmud (Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 246:6). The gedolim of the
twentieth century (e.g. Chofetz Chaim in Likutei Halachos, Sotah 21b) understood that directive of Chazal to not be a definitive
ban on women's learning Torah but rather guidance on what approach to women's chinuch would best encourage their
adherence to the mesorah. Those gedolim, guided by their yiras Shomayim as well as an absolute mastery of kol haTorah
kulah, understood that in light of the weakened state of the mesorah from one generation to another in the twentieth century
(ibid), talmud Torah for women was a necessity to, "implant pure faith in their hearts" (Rav Zalman Sorotzkin in Moznayim
L'mishpat siman 42, etc.), and as such was entirely consistent with Chazal's mandate to provide the most productive chinuch
for women.
However, in the words of a "pioneer of the religious feminist wave" cited in the aforementioned article, "What is happening
today is a direct continuation of the beginning of Talmud studies for religious women in the 1980's." This candid admission
must, for the genuinely Orthodox, call into question the wisdom of these studies. Although there are ample reliable sources
that encourage individual women who have proper yiras Shomayim and whose motives are consistent with our mesorah to
further their Torah study[1], the inclusion of Talmud in curricula for all women in Modern Orthodox schools needs to be
reevaluated. While the gedolim of the twentieth century saw Torah study to be a way to keep women close to our mesorah, an
egalitarian attitude has colored some women's study of Talmud and led them to embrace and advocate egalitarian ideas and
practices which are unacceptable to those very gedolim.
R. Mordechai Willig, Trampled Laws - http://www.torahweb.org/torah/2015/parsha/rwil_ekev.html

It is important to note that most of the poskim who permit or even encourage teaching women Torah, including Gemara, base their
approach on two different arguments:
• that women must be taught Torah to the extent necessary to increase their commitment to Torah and mitzvot and to prevent them
from assimilating. To some degree this teaching is bedieved, but necessary.
• that the rationale of the Rambam to prohibit/discourage teaching women no longer applies in our generation8 and women should be
taught Torah to the highest level that will be effective.

8. See also Torah Temima (Europe 20C) on Devarim 11:48 note 48 in the Appendix below.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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APPENDIX - THE TORAH TEMIMA ON WOMEN’S LEARNING
zepady (.iw) zegpn seqa y"nke .zelw ozrcc miypd zpekzay cg` irah ceqi i"tr `ed dl`d mixacd lk ceqie ....
1
lr dzrca xearzy xyt`e ,dxezd zpeek wner cr `ale dtiwz zrca xwg winrdl ozlekia oi` okle .odilr zayiizn ozrc oi`
.dgcn dyrz mb `linne dxezd zrc
xn`nd mr 'zelw ozrc miyp' xn`nd zeeydle oiekl xg` mewna epazky dn x`ap ,ep`ady m"anxe i"yx ixac xzeia oiadle
cg`d ik .f"lf mixn`nd mixzeq dxe`kl xy` ,'yi`an xzei dy`a `ed jexa yecwd ozp dxizi dpia' (:dn) dcpa
5
lr gpei zrcd .od mipey dpiae zrc zepexyk ik .heyt xe`ad zn`a j` .dpexyk oexzi lr ipyde dzrc oexyk zelw lr dxen
onfae wenr aeyia zipeird dqitzd xg`l `ad oeirxd `id dpiade ,drinyl skiz yi` lk gen qtezy zepey`xd zelkyend
la` ,dxizi dpiaa gk odl yi miypdy it lr s` okle .wc lkye zevixg `ivndle xac jezn xac oiadl dfk oeirx gkae .daexn
.oeibd ilra enikqd dfle .on`p ceqi `la `id dlw oey`x lkyena xac zqitza ozrc
ixg` ik ori ,zn`d zcewpn wgxzdl `ly xdfdl xzei jixv `edd cg lkye uexg al el yiy inc ,ytpd ixweg cer eazke
10
ybxen dfe .yelge rerx ceqi lr mipipa zepale xwg winrdl el xyt` heytd lkyd zcnn lecb zevixgd gk epiid dpiad gky
,ziceqie zipn`p dpi` eay dpiad mb f` dwfg zrc oi` m` xnelk ,dpia oi` zrc oi` m` zea`a xn`nd zpek `id efe .yega
.x`eanke
dpiad gk t"r odl xyt` okl on`pe oekp ceqia opi` odly zepey`xd zelkyendy epiid ,zelw ozrc miypy ixg`c ,dzrn xen`
dzrne .ozrc epeeki `l mlerl `linne ,zeafeke zecqtp zerc aigxdl ,wcd lkye zevixgd gk epiid ,odly dxizid
15
.... mixabd zpial onfa mcew gztzn ozpia gky ,odl dlrn dpiad zlrn ied df oiprl wxe .m"anxe i"yx ixac aeha ex`azi
onfd mcwena elyaziy dn lky mignve zexite milecibd lka enkc zelw ozrcy dn oiprd x`azi ef dlrn t"r mb mpn` j`
oi`e ,dlw dzrc `dzy mcew dzpia dxkay dy`d dlelr okle .onfd xeg`a elyaziy dl` xy`n xdn lwlwzdl migepe milw md
.cer jix`dl
dcnln el`k dxez eza z` cnlnd lk' (:`k dheq) exn`e miypl dxez cenl xeqi`a daxd ebiltdy minkgd on yie
20
wx `ed df xeqi`c azk z"zn b"id `"t m"anxde .'miypl exqni l`e dxez ixac etxyi' (c"d b"t dheq inlyexi) exn` oke .'zeltz
iptn `xnba x`eand mrhd t"r ok azky okzie .eixacl xewn `evnl egxh mipexg`de ,azkay dxeza `le t"ray dxeza
,zepey zexaqe minrha mipey miccvl zrcd zehpl xyt`y t"ray dxeza wx jiiy dfe .dlrnl epx`ay enke 'eke zinenxr
.azkay dxeza k"`yn
9
l`eny iax exagne ,[z"ey] mipb oirn `xwpd ze`ivnd xwi oinei wizr xtqn oiprd seqa o`k wizrdl epi`x dpde
25
:mixacd jynda l"fe ,miypl z"z xzid oecpa zg` dnkg dy` l` azky dn .(1553 - b"iy d`ivipiee) 10ihleewxd awri opgl` x"a
jf m` xkpzz dillrna mby dzephwa dcnln a`dyk xn`p ile` zeltz dcnln el`k dxez eza z` cnlnd lk epinkg xn`ne'
.gex xvewn e`hg ok oaexke i`ad ixaca opnf zelan zelw ozrc miypd aexy yginl `ki` `peb i`d ik i`cec .dlrt xyi m`e
'd xda dpilrz dpd od ,aeh `edy dna aeha ozxiga cvn 'd zk`ln dk`lnd l` daxwl dpze` oal acp xy` miypd mpn`
iyr .'eke odizerexf un`l odici wfgl oxcql oxcdl oxc`l oxec inkg lre !dpd zten iyp ik .eycw mewna dpekyz
30
h"iezae .`nlra `xaqa df ycegn oic ycgl cnry dfd cakpd xagnd `ed in epl rcep `le .l"kr 'jeriiqi minyd one igilvde
.w"dl wecwc lr myead zbexr 'q xagne wcwcn mya edx`zne e`ian cinz 'qn seq

24.

gn dxrd `i wxt mixac zexrd dninz dxez

9. The wording of this fairly eclectic source - Ma’ayan Ganim - has been much quoted in the debate concerning the encouragement of women’s learning. However, it is in fact the tip
of an iceberg which comprises a rigorous scholarly debate as to the accuracy of the Torah Temima’s source and accusations of plagiary and willful misrepresentation which have
been made against him and his writings. The conversations that R. Epstein records with his aunt Rebtzn Rayna Batya come under particular scrutiny, For more on this see:The Silence of Rayna Batya: Torah, Suffering, and Rabbi Barukh Epstein's "Wisdom of Women", Don Seeman The Torah U-Madda Journal Vol. 6, 1995-1996 pp. 91-128.
Rayna Batya and Other Learned Women: A Reevaluation of Rabbi Barukh Halevi Epstein’s Sources, Tradition 35:1 2001 pp55-69
Dr Marc B Shaprio - Clarification of Previous Posts Jan 16 2008 - https://seforimblog.com/2008/01/clarifications-of-previous-posts-by/
A response to Dr Shapiro: A Defence of the Torah Temima, Y Lander - https://seforimblog.com/2008/02/response-to-dr/?
10. R. Shmuel Archivolti - 16C Italy - https://www.encyclopedia.com/religion/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/archivolti-samuel
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